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Patient: Victor 
Gender: Male 
Age: 30 
Latest Session Date: 8-July-2014 

 

Diagnosis: 

 Oedipal Complex  

 Cuckold  

 Juvenile genitalia  (small penis) 

Potential Additional Diagnosis: 
o Foot fetish 
o Penis envy 
o Latent Homosexual tendencies   

 

General Notes: 
- Clients initial concerns revolved around his shyness around women 
- Patient responds more openly when questions are posed in direct (rude/vulgar/embarrassing/detailed) phrasing 
 

History: 
 Patient’s Mother got pregnant as a teen; dropped out of school; lived with grandparents after patient was 

born for first 5 years 

 Mother worked as a Stripper to put herself through massage-therapy school 

 Mother and patient moved into an apartment from ages 5 to 10 

 Mother engaged in Prostitution to build up funds to buy into the sports clinic where she worked 
o Patient could hear Mother’s activity in next room 

 At age 10, patient and Mother moved into a house with a massage studio in the basement. 
o Mother bought into clinic and continued to work there; but 
o Mother has remained a Prostitute, seeing select client’s in their home a few times a week. 

 Mother has introduced patient to men for sexual interaction/paid transactions. (Potential Latent 
Homosexuality) 

o Patient sees sex as a paid transaction between not as a loving interaction 

 Patient remarkably proud of his Mother’s paid escorting history, as means to support them 
o Patient feels great sense of gratitude for his Mother’s sexual activities performed for his benefit (i.e. 

to support the family unit) 
o Patient understands the “shame” associated with prostitution; but, conversely feels proud of his 

Mother’s ability in bed to entice men, and reduce them to sexual fiends 
o Patient responds to questions strongly when phrased in detailed terms of what he might have seen 

his mother doing with client. (Perhaps due to shame of her activities, and his resulting defence of 
her, leading to pride for Mother) 
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Diagnoses: 
 
Oedipal Complex: 

 Patient no longer has his own room or bed in house. Shares bed in Mother’s bedroom for sleeping 

 Patient goes out with Mother to movies, restaurants, clubs etc.   
o These appear to be “dates” 

 Patient and Mother cuddle on couch to watch movies, often after her sex with clients 

 Patient rubs/massages Mother’s feet.  Sometimes after her sex with clients, and can smell the sex scent on 
her body, and can see between her legs (Potential Foot Fetish) 

 Mother is a home nudist; Mother has seen patient’s tiny erections in his pants when she is nearby 

 Sniffs Mother’s dirty panties 

 Domestic chores (cooking, cleaning, pedicures, scrubs toilet) performed to Mother’s strict standards 
o Patient prides himself in “taking care” of Mom, and acting as her “servant”  
o Patient  

 Patient and Mother shower together.  Mother had cleaned patient’s anus by slipping a finger in 

 Patient peeks at Mother having sex with her clients at their home, via ceiling grates which allow view of 
entire room from over top 

o Patient addicted to peeking at his Mother have sex (oral; vaginal, & anal) 
 
Cuckold: 

 Ersatz marriage with Mother 
o Notified patient he sacrificed a “normal” life in favour of living with his Mother 
o  Client is not interested in women other than his Mother 

 Patient both loves and is “in love” with his Mother; yet, she has sex with other men (i.e. cuckold) 

 Patient aligns his thoughts with cuckoldry; but, was unaware that cuckold couples need not be married 
o Notified client that cuckoldry need not be limited to married couples 

 
Juvenile genitalia:  

 Patient has a small penis.  Consider exploring patient’s feeling of inadequacy as a result. 

 Patient repeatedly mentioned that current set of males who sex Mother are all well endowed (Potential 
Penis Envy) 

 
 
 

     


